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Van C. Smith: "A Very
Companionable Gentleman"
FREDERlCK NOLAN

In the United States, one of the most frequently observed phenomenons
at each stage of its westward expansion is the appearance of pioneering
men of vision whose names became synonymous with the county or
state to which they gave their allegiance, the "towns," "villes," and
"cities" they founded or steered to eminence. In New Mexico the names
of Catron, Hagerman, Springer, Maxwell, Curry, Lea, Eddy, and Otero are
among many thus honored by history. A surprising omission in this
pantheon is a man who played a leading role in both Arizona's and New
Mexico's earliest years. Although he was widely known and highly regarded in his own time, he died virtually forgotten. His name was Van
Ness Cummings Smith.
Earlier historians of the Roswell area, few of whom bothered to research beyond their own immediate vicinity, incorrectly concluded that
nothing much was known about Smith prior to his arrival in the area, and
even less about what he did after he left. The following profile attempts
to redress that situation and outline the career of this remarkable frontiersman, not only one of the founders of Prescott, but in many ways
arguably more entitled than Joseph C. Lea to be remembered as "the
father of Roswell." _
Known throughout the Southwest as Van C. Smith, he was born in
Ludlow, Windsor County, Vermont, on 12 July 1837, one of four children
of merchant Roswell Smith and Harriet (Cummings) Smith, both native
Vermonters. I Like so many Americans of his generation, he left home at
a tender age to join the California Gold Rush. Having failed to find forFrederick Nolan, a professional writer, lives in England. A lifelong student of
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tune there, Smith joined a party of Argonauts who, attracted by reports
of placer gold strikes on the Hassayampa River, decided to try their luck
in Arizona. They arrived in what is now Prescott shortly after Carleton's
California Column passed through during the late summer of 1863. Although barely twenty-six, soon after his arrival, Smith was elected Re c
corder of the Walker Mining District on 24 November of 1863. 2 The
territorial census taken in April shows him ranching in Yavapai
County.
When the Arizona Territory was created on 11 March 1863, President Abraham Lincoln appointed Joseph Pratt Allyn (1833-69) of Hartford, Connecticut, associate justice of the territory. ] The judicial party
set out west from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas for Arizona in the summer
of 1863. In Santa Fe, Governor John R. Goodwin of Arizona and Smith
met the party, and Smith accompanied it back to Arizona as guide and
escort: obviously, he had already earned a significant reputation in the
fledgling territory. Entering Arizona at the end of December, the expedition continued westward toward Fort Whipple, then twenty-two miles
north of what would become the city of Prescott in the Chino Valley.
Under the pseudonym "Putnam," Allyn wrote a series of reports on
his adventures for the Hartford Evening Press. In one dated 5 April
1864, he described the last stages of the expedition, a 120-mile journey
he made accompanied by Smith. "As near as we can estimate it is between forty and fifty miles to the Pima villages on the Gila," he wrote.
"Mr. Smith proposed to go with me ... rest there ourselves and animals,
and then go home by way of Antelope and Weaver. I agreed to go."
Leaving Governor Goodwin and the main party on 11 March they headed
south on horseback. "Ours," Allyn said optimistically, "was considered
much the more dangerous [route], as it passed the trail of Apaches bound
for the Gila. I do not however so regard it, for I think generally in an
Indian country the smallest party is the safest. You can travel at night,
are not under the necessity of seeking large quantities of water or grass,
and it is the merest accident if an Indian sees you at all."4
Allyn's bold words belie a fundamental nervousness about the
Apaches. At their first camp, where the two men cooked and ate some
fish they had caught in the Verde River, the journalist noted, "It is useless to say that meal [was] relished, if you don't believe it reader, try it
yourself, with a trusty Spencer [rifle] by your side and a latent apprehension every time the wind stirs a bough that an Apache is near."
Apart from some trouble with the packmule, however, their journey was
to prove uneventful and after two nights of travel they awoke to find a
Pima Indian standing noiselessly by their side. "He said it was but little
distance to Casa Blanco [sic] and it was a very welcome sight when we
saw its hospitable adobe walls and the old flag floating over them. We
were soon there and were cordially welcomed by Mr. [Ammi] White, the
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Indian agent of the Pimas and Maricopas, Col. [Charles Debrille] Poston,
superintendent of Indian affairs, Mr. [1.] Ross Browne, the author and
newspaper man, and some dozen other Americans."5 Smith was already
widely known and well liked in sparsely-populated Arizona.
In the Spring of 1864 the federal government decided to establish a
territorial capital near Fort Whipple, the second post to bear that name.
Following his return to Yavapai County, Smith busied himself "putting
in crops of all kinds." On 30 May 1864, at a meeting held in the Don
Manuel store, the citizens of Granite Creek elected the civic-minded
Smith to be one of three commissioners responsible 'for the deposition
of new townsite lots. After discarding Audubon and Granite City as
possibilities, the townspeople agreed on Prescott "in honor of [William
Hickling Prescott (1796-1859)] the eminent American writer and standard authority on Aztec and Spanish-American history." In July 1864,
commissioners Hezekiah Brooks, Robert Groom, and Smith planned the
town and helped construct a log building that bore the name of Governor's
Mansion. James A. Halstead of Fort Yuma, William F. Scott of Tucson,
and Charles M. Dorman were appointed appraisers. Made of boards
whipsawed by hand, the office of the Arizona Miner was the first building completed in Prescott. The first issue of the semi-monthly papera little larger than a foolscap sheet of paper-appeared 22 June 1864. 6
On 18 June, as an interim measure until elections could be held,
Governor Goodwin appointed Smith sheriff for the Third Judicial District, Yavapai County. The first man ever to be accorded the distinction
of that office in the annals of Arizona, he served as sheriff unti I 17
January 1865, when Jerome Calkins replaced him and John P. Bourke
appointed deputy. Once appointed, Smith "was equal to the duty demanded. He was seldom in the office but constantly in the field. He
assisted miners in going out and coming in, and through his efforts life
and property were relieved of alarm. He was of gentle disposition, but
on the line of duty a more courageous man never lived."7
Smith appears occasionally in Prescott records for the remainder of
I 864-as "Marshall of the Day" for the extensive Fourth of July celebrations; on 5 September when the court met to hear the reading of
Hezekiah Brooks' appointment as judge of the Third Judicial District;
and again on 19 November, when Smith entered an agreement with J.L.
Forbes and 1.G. Sheldon "to hold and occupy all that land which is now
known as Moeller's addition."8 In 1865, Smith's name appeared as surety
in the sum of $1,000 for E. W. Wells, the newly-elected justice of the
peace, and on the roll of organizers of the Arizona Pioneers Society.
When Robert Groom discovered the Sterling Mine six miles south of
Prescott in November 1865, he took up five claims of 600 feet each, one
of which he allocated to Smith. In May 1866 Smith and Follett G. Christie,
a former county recorder, purchased the Swilling Mill at Wickenburg
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and were intending to "immediately put it on the Sterling lode."9 Smith
pursued the full-time occupation of miner in the Hassayampa Mining
District in Maricopa County, where anyone who survived both the experience and the Apaches earned the right to proudly call himself a
"Hassayamper"-a term often applied to any old-time Arizonan, but
intended specifically to mean one who, having drunk of the waters of
the Hassayampa, would never again be able to tell the truth or ever have
a cent.
With one or two interruptions, and varying degrees of success, Smith
periodically returned to prospecting for the rest of his life. Despite his
good intentions and motives, he suffered from an incurable wanderlust,
time and again turning his back on civilized society for the excitements
of the gambling table or the prospector's pick, repeatedly walking away
from long-term involvements in favor of more immediate fulfillment.
In 1867, when the territorial capital was moved to Tucson, Smith's
fortunes seem to have taken a distinct downturn. In July, on the action
of Henry Morgan against Smith and Christie, three town lots fronting
Gurley Street on the north side of the plaza on which the capitol building
stood were sold at a sheriff's sale. These were doubtless investments
Smith had made when town lots were first put up for sale. Had he but
retained his rights in them, he would have in time become a wealthy man,
but luck was against him. In that same month, L.C. Gray, Charles Hitchock,
and Robert Coles of Yavapai County foreclosed on the mortgage held by
Smith and Christie for the Sterling Mine. The quartz mill, steam boiler
and engine, five-stamp battery, and claims of the mine were sold. A later
report indicated "defects in the mill and mode of amalgamation made it
impossible for them to make ends meet, so they quit."IO
Soon after this setback, Smith decided to quit Arizona and try his
luck elsewhere. He spent something over a year in Omaha, Nebraska,
where he became a successful professional gambler, but the pleasures
of civilization soon palled. In a March 1868 letter to his old friend Follett
Christie, Smith said he was "tired of the East and intends to strike out
soon and hunt bed-rock in some auriferous region, where folks are more
free-hearted, liberal-and honest."11 By April 1869 he was in New
Mexico. He wrote to his old friend Robert Groom that he wanted "to
come home badly" and was "intending to leave for White Pine first, and
Prescott next."12 Instead, he settled first in Las Vegas, where he was a
minor investor in Ash Upson's six-column, four-page Spanish-English
weekly newspaper, the The Las Vegas Weekly Mail. By the time the eighth
issue was published in the summer of 1871, Simeon H. Newman had
bought out all but the major shareholders.
Smith moved south and bought out the property and buildings
erected by cattle driver Jim Patterson on the future site of Roswell. Supposedly on his friend Thomas B. Catron's recommendation, Smith settled
in what was then called Rio Hondo. One contemporary said "his father,
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'Old Man Smith' lived in a choza [hovel] on what the local people called
EI Loma del Viejo, Old Man's Hill," at the head of North Spring River
about two miles northwest of Roswell. In view of the fact that Smith's
father, Roswell Smith, would by this time have been sixty-three, the
accuracy of this assertion is open to doubt, although documentation
exists to support the proposition that he was in the area in 1877. Lily
Klasner claims that Smith and his partner Aaron O. Wilburn put up two
buildings, one a general store, the other a sort of hotel. A newspaper
report dated 19 December 1871 records that "Van C. Smith and Aaron O.
Willburn (formerly of Willburn and Stockton) have associated themselves
under the name and style of Smith & Willburn, and will carryon a general merchandising and cattle business at Rio Hondo, Lincoln County;"
this partially confirms Klasner's recollection. 13
Another source suggests the first store building "was constructed
of adobe in 1869, and a dwelling of the same material was built about the
same time some eighty feet north of the store." Smith made his first
official filing on the land he occupied at Roswell on 4 March 1871, and a
second on 14 October. Smith's appearance in the 1870 Lincoln County
census would at first glance appear to confirm his presence in Roswell;
however, incorrect vital information-that he was born in Texas, that he
was thirty years old, and that he was a salesman by profession-indicate the notoriously slipshod reputation of the census. It appears that
in this instance, as in many other entries, the enumerator, Sheriff William
Brady, used his imagination in completing the return. Fortunately for
history, however, an unknown contemporary-possibly his friend Marshal Ashmun "Ash" Upson-recorded the salient details of Smith's development of the site in 1892. Early in 1870, Upson wrote, Smith
purchased James Patterson's interest in the section: house, goods, and
a considerable stock of horses and cattle. Just previous to this deal
Patterson had built a fifteen-by-fifteen foot one-room adobe, "which
stood where the old hotel and former residence of Capt. J .C. Lea now
stands, just north of the mercantile house of Poe, Lea and Cosgrove [at
Fourth and Main]."14
Almost immediately Smith sent for builder and adobe-maker George
W. Peppin of Lincoln and in "an incredibly short time," had three rooms.
added to the original one. He then sent to. Fort Stanton for lumber and
carpenters, raised the roofs, made the buildings one and one-half stories high, and placed the first shingle roof ever seen in the valley. Immediately following the erection of the store, a blacksmith shop and a
meathouse were added. Smith and his partner also built a round adobe
corral then another smaller corral for the accommodation of milk cows.
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Smith dug the first acequia ever taken out of North Spring River, which
ran north of the house. Later he ran two laterals traversing east and west
of his buildings, and in 1871 he planted two rows of cottonwoods, which
by 1892 had become the largest in the valley.
In a Roswell Register article that appeared in 1892, the author claimed
that "Van Smith was an educated business man [sic] and he was also a
most noted sporting man ... Gentlemanly, neat in appearance and attire,
he was a sort of wonder to the habitues of the valley. In clean white shirt
every morning, shining boots and spotless broadcloth, he was seen daily
sweeping the yards in front of the buildings." As for Smith's sporting
proclivities, "they could not be suppressed," the chronicler continued.
"He had a pack of beagle hounds and killed a yearling or two every day
to feed them. He made a trip to New York, Washington, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and Richmond, and brought back racehorses, game chickens,
and an unconquerable bull-dog, 'Old Crib.' He laid out two parallel halfmile racetracks ... from his store to the Rio Hondo and built a fantastic
judge's stand near the store."15
Smith's new venture was an immediate success; hundreds of cattle
trains made it a point to stop as long as practicable at the best-supplied
outfitting establishment on the trail. The finest whiskey and cigars money
could buy, faro, monte, and other short card games allured many, and
toothsome viands many others. Dinner for a dollar a head was on the
table from twelve to three o'clock if necessary, while the barkeep was
kept busy supplying straight whiskey at twenty-five cents per drink.
Smith also employed a good housekeeper and an excellent cook. There
was no luxury that could not be found at the table or paid for in barter.
Smith & Wilburn preferred to take cattle for their goods "and in most
cases they were accom[m]odated. Smith stayed at the ranch and ran the
business, whilst Wilburn seldom visited the valley. He flitted over the
west country buying and selling stock." Sporting men from Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Albuquerque, and other places came to try their luck. Horse
racing, cock fighting, dog fighting, and badger baiting furnished daily
amusement, while card playing continued throughout the night. "Van
was a jovial fellow, big hearted and generous," the reporter recalls.
"Whilst a dozen or two of workmen were employed on his buildings he
would call them when a race or other excitement was about to take place
and although they were working by the day would insist that they quit
and see the fun." 16
Although the name Roswell was recorded in May 1872, the designation did not immediately "take." Several entries in the Santa Fe New
Mexican of that year indicate gradual public acceptance. On 3 July, for
instance, a visit to Santa Fe of "Van C. Smith of Honda, Lincoln county,"
is noted. By September, however, it was "Van C. Smith of Roswell, Lincoln county" who had just returned from a trip to Camp Apache, Ari-
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zona. Despite his apparent success in Roswell, Smith relocated to Las
Vegas, where he spent at least part of 1872 and the following year. Active in the town's social life, on 3 April 1873 Smith witnessed the marriage in Santa Fe of Las Vegas physician John H. Shout to Maggie
Cowley.17
On 25 May 1873, Smith persuaded the federal government to establish a post office at Roswell. The first postmaster probably was Paul
Schwartz, who would become Smith's partner in Santa Fe. Smith's
younger brother George came to Roswell to run the store, while A. B.
Franks and his wife ran the hotel. 18 Perhaps to help keep his "gambler's
paradise" afloat, Smith teamed up with John Chisum as a cattle dealer
selling to Indian agencies, leaving Wilburn in charge in Roswell. His
subagent at the Mescalero Apache Reservation, John H. Riley, quickly
learned that undercutting the prices tendered by local monopolist L.G.
Murphy & Company was a dangerous game. He was lucky to escape
with his life when Murphy's combative confidential clerk, Jimmy Dolan,
got drunk and tried to kill him. 19
By August 1873, Smith was back in Roswell. On a visit to Santa Fe
that month, he reported that the Pecos country was "parched up for
want of rain." That life was still perilous in the Pecos is confirmed by a
story filed from Roswell by "P. Schwarze" which appeared in the Santa
Fe Daily New Mexican of 30 September 1873, reporting that Indians had
"killed [Newt] Huggins (buckboard [mail] driver who used to drive a
year ago) scalped him and cut his nose off. This occurred at John
Chisum's place. They also killed a man [Jack Holt] down at Seven Rivers
and scalped him."20
Smith was involved in further drama during a meeting in Los Lunas
on 4 August. He and Wilburn had some difficulty settling accounts with
A.B. Franks, "but apparently nothing serious. Just after dark, Franks,
seeing Wilburn talking with Col. Chavez in front of Henings, climbed a
wall near by and shot Wilburn through the body [with a Spencer rifle]."
Not mortally wounded, Wilburn soon recovered. Meanwhile, Smith installed his old Arizona friend Christie as storekeeper while he, in his new
incarnation as cattle dealer, danced attendance upon the newly-appointed inspector ofIndian affairs, General William Vandever (1817-93),
a former congressman and colonel of the 8th Iowa Volunteers in the Civil
War who had arrived in Santa Fe on 31 July 1873 to make his first inspection tour of New Mexico and Arizona Indian reservations. 21
Typical of Vandever's inspection visits was the one he paid to the
Mescalero Apache Reservation near Fort Stanton. According to accusations made by Alexander A. McSween as part of his and John Tunstall's
campaign to break the stranglehold on Indian agency supplies held by
L.G. Murphy & Company of Lincoln; General Vandever was bamboozled
into believing that the sprouted half-rotten wheat, mashed and turned
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in as flour with the connivance of agent Samuel Bushnell and his clerk,
was of first-class quality. The clerk simply "placed a few good sacks of
flour at different points, into these the Gen. placed his knife, and was, of
course, highly satisfied with the flour!"22
Immediately following Vandever's visit, trouble arose at the
Mescalero reservation. In Santa Fe, Smith reported in the 16 September
1873 Weekly New Mexican that there was "considerable excitement among
the Apaches at Fort Stanton and a number have already left the reservation .... The cause of the trouble," he said, "was a demand made upon
them for stock now on the reservation and claimed to have been stolen
since they came in; the Indians refused to give it up and run off. Col.
[William Redwood] Price, with five companies of cavalry, is in pursuit of
the runaways."23 Leaving the problems at Fort Stanton behind them,
Vandever and Smith reached Tucson by Tuesday, 14 October, and the
general continued his official round in Arizona. "He expects to get
through here and proceed early next week to the Pima and other reserves
and will take Prescott in his route," said the Arizona Citizen of 18 October. "Mr. Van C. Smith, a very companionable gentleman of New Mexico,
accompanied the general and is now in town. "24
The party left Tucson by government ambulance the following Monday, 20 October 1873. The Arizona Citizen reported that "The General
would inspect the Pima and Maricopa Agency and then proceed to
Prescott, confer with General [George] Crook, examine the Indian business up that way, and then proceed to and down the Colorado to Yuma,
and thence to Washington via San Francisco." Vandever and Smith arrived in Yuma 16 November, and left the next day for San Francisco via
San Diego. A friendly reporter told his readers that Smith, of "Rossville,
N.M." was one of the first settlers of Prescott, but had moved to New
Mexico eight years ago where he raised cattle. "The world has gone well
with him and he has become rich. We are glad to hear of his prosperity,
for he deserves it, as he is an energetic citizen and a good man."25
In all likelihood, Smith accompanied General Vandever to Washington; his name is conspicuously absent in accounts of the outbreak of
hostilities between the Texan Horrell clan and the indigenous Hispanic
population that erupted in Lincoln County in December 1873. The ramifications of the so-called Horrell War have been examined elsewhere. 26
Suffice it to say that soon after the troubles reached their climax in January 1874, the Horrell clan abandoned their holdings in the Ruidoso Valley and headed back for Texas. En route, some of the more unsavory
characters who had rallied to their cause indulged themselves in an orgy
of murder and theft. On their way downriver, they killed at least five men
and committed several robberies; in Roswell, early in February, they
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stole four mules and two horses-one of them a fine racer-belonging
to Smith and Wilburn. The latter, together with his brother Frank, raised
a posse and pursued the thieves to Hueco Tanks, near El Paso, where
they killed at least two of the rustlers and recovered the stolen stockY
In the summer of 1874, in his capacity as cattle purveyor, Smith
accompanied the unit commanded by Major William Redwood Price during the Red River campaign against the Comanches. The command left
Fort Bascom on 28 August and did not return to New Mexico until just
before Christmas. 28 On 29 December, the Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican
reported seeing "the smiling countenance of Van C. Smith in the city
once more. Van has just returned from Colonel Price's command, where
he has been acting as purveyor. The Colonel thus shows as fine discernment in selecting the accessory officers of his command as he always
has gallantry in punishing the red skins."29 Shortly after his return, Smith
wound up his business partnership with Wilburn. The following summer, he acted as delegate from Lincoln County to the Republican convention in Santa Fe, following which he made an extended trip east,
returning at the beginn ing of October.)O
Other men emulated Smith's land filings at Rio Hondo. Wilburn and
Heiskell Jones, a Seven Rivers rancher and storekeeper, filed claim to
practically all the lands now covered by Roswell, a growing village where
Smith's store, hotel, and gambling parlor comprised the town center.
Rancher A.M. Hudson, who had moved six miles out of town to settle on
South Spring River after Smith and his cronies ousted him by filing on
the land to which he had previously claimed "squatter's rights," sold his
ranch to Patterson in settlement of a $3,000 debt. In December 1874,
Patterson in turn sold the land to Chisum for $7,000, who made the South
Spring ranch his headquarters.)'
Around the end of 1875, about the same time Chisum sold out to
Hunter & Evans, Smith abandoned his investment and left the Roswell
area for good, settling in Santa Fe, where he operated a saloon in partnership with a man named Schwartz. Although referred to as "Joe
Schwarze" by John Tunstall in his letters from Santa Fe, Smith's partner
was more likely Paul Schwartz who had worked for him in Roswell. Whichever name is correct, in April 1876, Smith & Schwartz placed contract
bids to supply beef to Forts Wingate, Union, and Stanton, probably in
conjunction with John Riley. Smith had found himself yet another new
career, but it, too, would be brief. J2
On 20 June 1876, Smith was involved in a drunken "duel" in the
plaza of Santa Fe. An account of it, veering wildly between awe and
civic outrage, appeared the next day in the New Mexican, whose editor
recorded seeing Smith at about five o'clock in the afternoon "standing
on the east side of the Soldier's Monument in the center of the Plaza,
holding a Winchester 16-shooter at rest, as if waiting for someone, all
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alone, with blood streaming from one of his hands." Smith surrendered
his weapon to Colonel R.B. Willison and former secretary and acting
Governor W.F.M. Arny, who were the first to reach his side. They escorted Smith to his room at the Broad Gauge Saloon on the plaza and
immediately summoned Dr. Gordon to his assistance. "Inquiring into the
origins and causes of so much promiscuous shooting in one of the most
frequented thoroughfares and densely populated parts of Santa Fe,"
reported the scandalized Manderson,
we were informed that the Messrs. Joseph Stinson and Van Smith
had met that afternoon in a saloon and while there a controversy sprung up between them in which harsh language was
used. Both parties were very much under the influence of liquor
at the time, and to settle the difference, Stinson proposed to
Smith to meet him at the Monument in the Plaza and fight it out
the old way, with pistols. There the parties separated, Smith
going to his room and procuring a Winchester rifle, and Stinson
arming himself with a navy revolver. Stinson was on the ground
first and seeing Smith coming across the street with a rifle instead of a revolver commenced blasting away at long range before Smith reached the gate. Having emptied his revolver, Stinson
leisurely walked across the centre of the Plaza to the west, and
entered the drug store of Dr. John E. Murphy, Smith firing one or
more shots from the Winchester. 33
The upshot of this bizarre encounter was that Smith received two
severe but not dangerous wounds, and Stinson escaped without so much
as a scratch. Tutting furiously, Manderson reported going along with
the crowd after the fight to see blood freely sprinkled about the middle
eastern gate of the plaza and one of the palings of the fence shattered by
a bullet. Across the street, on each side of the large show window of the
Fisher & Lucas jewelry establishment, the wall had been perforated by
bullets and one had also entered the shutters lying below the window,
"greatly to the alarm of Mr. Lucas who was at work at his table behind
the glass." Next door at the Broad Gauge Saloon another bullet had
shattered the sash in the lower northern corner of its window. At the
monument in the plaza, they found blood spattered on its eastern front
and the indentation of a bullet in the gran ite panel high up on its north
eastern corner. 34
Subsequent to the brawl, Stinson expressed sincere regret for what
had happened, and said there had been no "malicious intent"-liquor
had been the cause of the difference. Smith claimed to have no recollection of pistols having been specified. He had expected to meet Stinson
at the monument and proceed from there to some more suitable place. A
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week later the newspaper reported he was "fast recovering from his
wounds" and had been moved back to his old rooms on San Francisco
Street. Smith was not greatly concerned about the outcome of his upcoming trial. As indicated by the fact that on 11 September John H.
Tunstall, an Englishman newly arrived in Santa Fe and examining investment opportunities in New Mexico, wrote his parents in London that
among the trips he might shortly take was one with "a man named [Van
C.] Smith who has a ranch on the Hondo near its confluence with the
Pecos."35 By the time the trial was held in the Rio Arriba court on 20
September, however, both the combatants were professing such friend.ship for each other that the case was dismissed for lack of evidence. 36 It
appeared Smith's luck was holding.
By the end of 1876, however, Smith's fortunes deteriorated sharply.
On 5 January 1877, Roswell Smith (under power of attorney from his
son) executed a mortgage to Catron on property in Roswell to secure a
loan of $1,000. Sm ith' s unidentified 1892 chronicler in Roswell again
takes up the story:
Had Van stuck to his ranch, notwithstanding his extravagance
and sporting mania, he would have accumulated a fortune. But
he, at last, became restless at times when weeks elapsed without
the sight of a cattle herd, and his sporting confreres deserted
him and [he] would make frequent trips to Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
and Albuquerque, to the neglect of his business and the depletion of his purse. 37
For all his business acumen, Smith had neglected a very important
matter. He had made a homestead entry on the quarter section upon
which his buildings stood, and could have secured patent for the sum of
$200 and a short trip to the land office at Mesilla. When he failed out of
sheer negligence to do so, he forfeited, and his entry was canceled. "In
1877 it was entered under the pre-emption act by Seven Rivers cattleman Marion Turner, who paid Catron and Murphy $800 for the improvements ...Turner proved up and sold to Maj. [William W.] Wildy by whom
the place was transferred to Capt. J[oseph] C. Lea; who holds it still."38
Another version given of these events is that Chisum, upon discovering that Smith's rights to the property he had sold Catron were imperfect, obstructed the purchase by having his friend Turner file a formal
claim on it. Whether this was random pique or whether Chisum was
acting to prevent what he perceived to be a larger plan by the Santa Fe
Ring to gobble up the townsite is not clear; if the latter, however, it
certainly succeeded. On 1 August 1878 Turner sold his I 60 acres to
Major Wildy, who in turn gave it to his daughter Sally, the wife of Captain Lea, thus consolidating Lea's ownership of the entire townsite. 39
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A sardonic mock interrogatory Chisum wrote in 1878 when he was
imprisoned in Las Vegas on charges Catron brought against him acting
for Smith among others, sheds some light on these matters and the downturn in Smith's affairs. Chisum asked himself and answered the following
questions (punctuation and spelling have been retained verbatim) about
his erstwhile partner:
Who is this man V C Smith[?]
He is a son of Old Mrs. Smith and supposed to be the son of
Roswell Smith he has a brother Geo Smith and is of the same
Smith family you have hird of I believe they are cosins to the
Jones family at any rate they are very nice men and men of Business both doing Business in Santa Fe now
What business is V C Smith ingaged in in Santa Fe[?]
Well at this time & for a little over one year he has been ingaged
in the income business
What is that you people in this western country use frases I am
notfamiliar with and you must allow me to askfor explinations
Well what we call income business hear is living with a good
looking Mexican woman who lives in town and has a room and a
clean Bed & has an income from her costimers and she divides
her income with her lover This business is rather uncertain no
one can make any certain calculation as to what he will get each
week as it depends upon what comes in. Say some weeks $1.00
& some weeks $3 just owing to the income of the week
What business is George Smith in there?
Shortly after I got acquainted with him he got to be Post Master
at a little place down on the Pecos by the name of Roswell I
believe it was named in honor of Roswell Smith the same man
that is supposed to be his fater. As I said he was Post Master
and also in the Clearing business he discharged the duties both
of Post Master & Clearing Master with such ease eligance &
energy that he was mooved up higher and put in some good
office in Santa Fe but I am not certain if it is in the Receivers
office I saw him not long since but I did not ask him but I think
it is the Receivers office
J will have to get you to explain again What do you mean by the
Clearing business or Clearing Master?
The Clearing business is this Post Master to clear his Post Office of what stamps and Stampted Envelopes there is in it and
buy himself a fine 60 dollar Saddle and ride it off to Santa Fe and
lieving no stamps in his office is what we Western People call
the Clearing business
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You say you are certain Smiths claim against Chisum is not just
and yet their is judgment against Chisum you say. J cant understand that can you explain[?]
As I stated to you I was Chisums book keeper and I know his
books shows V.c. Smith to be in debt to Chisum $599.00 besides
a note. V.C. Smith gave Chisum in some cattle trade for near
$700.00. Neither the note nor the account have been paid to my
certain knowledge and I have heard Chis say often that them
papers alluding to Smiths notes & accounts was dead head property that he never did expect to get a cent of Smith as he Smith
had gone through with evry thing he had
If that be a correct statement offacts how do you think Smith
came to sue Chisum?
1 can only give you my honest opinion about the whole affair
and that is this Smith in the first place is in debt a great deal
about Santa Fe and his creditors were satisfied they would never
get any thing out of Smith So I think they put him up to sue
Chisum at Santa Fe a distance of300 miles from Chisums Ranch
& knowing Chisum was from home more than one halfhis time &
that it would be very uncertain as to whether Chisum Could
attend Court or not & as they had nothing to loose so they was
on the safe side 40
Soon after this, Smith surrendered once again to his wanderlust and
left Santa Fe. The Mesilla Valley Independent of25 May 1878 noted he
was "just in from an extensive prospecting trip in the mountains west of
Fort Craig" and on 5 October that he was back from Arizona. Meanwhile,
the Prescott Arizona Enterprise noted in June 1878 that Smith was prospecting in New Mexico. 41 Evidently, prospecting did not payoff; on 19
June 1879, Smith appears in a newspaper story as "an Indian scout."
Victorio had left the reservation in April; Smith reported that
Lieutenant Blockson [Augustus C. Blocksom, Sixth Cavalry] with
twenty soldiers and twenty veteran scouts went into Camp Supply on the 9th, from an extended scout in the Guadalupe, Las
Animas and Hatchet mountains. The object of the scout was to
intercept Victorio and his band, who took the mules from the
Longfellow copper mines. The scout failed to strike signs, but
will go out again with twenty days' rations, and if the Apache
raiders reach home they will have to run the gauntlet, as they
are cut off on all sides. Victorio and his band are reported to
have murdered George Duncan and others in Socora [sic] New
Mexico. 42
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Within two weeks of this report, Victorio and his band surrendered and
were transferred to the Mescalero Apache Reservation near Fort Stanton.
On 9 September, they again broke out, scything a wide swathe of death
and terror through southeastern New Mexico and eastern Arizona. On
22 October, the Arizona Star reported a·"hard fight" between Blocksom's
Company C of Apache Scouts and Victorio's band that resulted in the
death of seventeen scouts and two enlisted men, although one authority suggests "the report was probably exaggerated, if not completely
false."43 On 4 January 1880, the Arizona Daily Star reported that Smith
had taken the place of Clay Buford as chief of scouts for Company D,
Indian Scouts, under Lieutenant Guy Howard. Its final sentence, "A better choice could not have been made," suggests Smith had again espoused responsibility. Much later, an item in the Prescott Weekly
Courier of 4 January 1907, citing the Tombstone Prospector, would
identify Smith as "chief of scouts under Captain Howard at Fort
Huachuca, commanding twenty-five Indians in the campaigns against
Geronimo."44 What is far more probable is that this service took place
during the Victorio campaigns.
By the early 1880s, the silver mining boom in New Mexico and Arizona was becoming a fever. Despite their military commitments, Smith,
Captain Howard, R.N. Leatherwood, and Charles Rohrer still found time
on 27 January 1880 to file joint claim to a mine called "Little Misery" in
the Huachuca Mountains, about two miles north of Campo Huachuca in
Pima County. Interestingly, the famous scout and Indian agent Thomas
1. Jeffords, friend and perhaps "blood brother" of Cochise, filed notice
of location of the "Grand Misery" mine on 24 February.45 In 1881, Smith
was appointed a deputy sheriff and ex officio tax collector in Tombstone
by his old friend Sheriff John Behan, a Missouri native who had come to
Arizona with the California Column. Like Smith, Behan had served as
recorder and sheriff of Yavapai County 1871-72. Smith moved to Pima
County as deputy to Sheriff Charles Shibell in 1880, and then to Tombstone when the town began to boom. When Cochise County was established in January 1881, Behan was appointed sheriff; among his deputies
were Frank Stilwell, Billy Breakenridge, Harry Woods, W.I. Perry, and
Bill Soule. Whether Smith was among them at the time of the famous
street fight between the "Cowboy" element and the Earp gang in October 1881-the so-called "gunfight at the OK Corral"-is open to doubt.
Between 12 October 1881 and 31 January 1882, Smith served as a $100a-month chief of scouts at Fort Cummings, New Mexico, the majority of
that service under Lieutenant Charles Alton Howard, 9th Cavalry, and
his final ten days under the command of Lieutenant James Buick Goe,
15th Infantry.46
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This scouting stint was to be Smith's last formal service to the community; henceforth he prospected and ranched in Mexico. An item in the
Prescott Weekly Courier of 24 July 1884 notes that "Henry Goldwater,
traveling in Mexico, met Van C. Smith and Mr. Thompson, formerly of
Prescott." On 9 July 1887, a Chicagoan identifying himself only as C. D.
P. wrote a somewhat premature obituary that suggested Smith was still
living dangerously. "In the morning paper I had read a telegram from El
Paso giving an account of the massacre of our old friend Van C. Smith by
the Apaches," said C.D.P. "Van was a pioneer of pioneers, a scout of
scouts .. , .The 'Sabinal,' which the Apaches attacked, is a mining property which I have just placed upon the market here. I honestly believe, if
I were to open a mine in Hell, the Apaches would break out and ruin it. "47
Still very much alive, however, Smith seems to have decided to put
civilization behind him and spend the rest of his days as a prospector.
Between 1890 and 1892 he lived in Benson, Cochise County,
Arizona, working as a miner. In 1902, at age 65, he was spotted in Ren
White's fruit store at Douglas, apparently dressed in Mexican clothing,
since he had "the outward appearance of coming from manana land ...
Van says he is prospecting in Mexico," the unnamed writer reported,
"and believes he has some rich prospects. He left for Mexico the following day."48 In 1907 he became a resident of Douglas, pursuing his old
activities "in the mining business" in the Tombstone area, where he also
served as a federal juryman. 49 He remained a resident of Cochise County
until 1913, when "he took the back trail to Prescott. .. and said he was
going to make his last camp on the hil\." He was admitted to the Arizona
Pioneers Home on 12 May. As one of his obituarists remarked, "Who
can imagine his reveries as he looked down upon Prescott's electric
lights, and heard the whistle of the locomotives and rush of automobiles
where once he had watched for lurking Apaches?"SO
Celebrated as one of the original ten settlers of the territory, his
considerable achievements in New Mexico largely forgotten, Van Ness
Cummings Smith, who had never married, died at age 77 in the Pioneers'
Home in Prescott at eight- thirty the evening of 29 August 19 I 4. Funeral
services were held on 2 September at Ruffner's chapel and fellow residents at the home acted as pallbearers. Following service by Reverend
Anderson, Smith was buried in the Pioneer Cemetery in nearby Miller
Valley.
We do not know what he looked like-no photograph is known to
exist. Throughout his life he was a nearly great man, a visionary, and an
enabler, who, had he not allowed the lure of the gambling tables or the
prospect of striking it rich to divert him, could easily have become an
eminent civic figure in either New Mexico or Arizona. He was at least
most certainly "entitled to the honor of being called the pioneer of pioneers, and to such small comfort as he received at the hands of those
whose way he had made safe and cIear."s,
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